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Force-based many-body interatomic potential for ZrC
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A classical potential for ZrC is developed in the form of a modified second-moment approximation
with emphasis on the strong directional dependence of the C–Zr interactions. The model has a
minimal set of parameters, 4 for the pure metal and 6 for the cross interactions, which are fitted to
the database of cohesive energies of B1–, B2–, and B3–ZrC, the heat of formation, and most
importantly, the atomic force constants of B1–ZrC from first-principles calculations. The potential
is then extensively tested against various physical properties, none of which were considered in the
fitting. Finite temperature properties such as thermal expansion and melting point are in excellent
agreement with experiments. We believe our model should be a good template for metallic ceramics.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1567819#
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I. INTRODUCTION

ZrC is a typical transition metal~refractory! carbide that
takes B1~NaCl! ground-state crystal structure at normal co
ditions with several notable characteristics1—exceptional
hardness, very high melting point, chemically inert, and i
pervious to hydrogen attack. In addition, the material is
tremely strong at high temperatures, highly nonstoichome
~large carbon vacancy concentrations!, and exhibits metallic
behavior in its electrical, magnetic, and optical properti
This family of ceramics is of considerable industrial intere
with significant structural, chemical, electronic, and nucle
applications.

Despite their technological interest, the extraordina
mechanical and thermal properties of ZrC have yet to
analyzed at the level of atomistic modeling and simulati
Such studies could play a significant role from the standp
of developing a computational capability to predict the p
formance of the material under service conditions, typica
earmarked by stress or thermal loading, or a radiation fi
In contrast, SiC, another ceramic with a similarly wide ran
of applications, has been much more studied;2–5 the differ-
ence here is the availability of an interatomic interaction
scription which is required for any large-scale atomistic c
culation. Whereas tractable and reasonably reali
interaction potentials for SiC have been developed for so
time,6,7 no interatomic potential model for ZrC exists. Thu
the aim of the present work is to construct and validate
interatomic interaction description of ZrC for use in molec
lar dynamics simulations of mechanical and thermal beh
ior.

Since the robustness of any empirical potential is alw
a concern, our approach is to keep the model descriptio
simple as the basic nature of Zr–C bonding would allo

a!Electronic mail: syip@mit.edu
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while selecting a functional form of the interaction with
minimal set of parameters to be fitted. A crucial aspect is
focus on the Zr–C interaction force constants, treated
purely theoretically determined quantities, in the fitting pr
cedure. As we will show by direct simulations using the co
structed potential and comparing results with either exp
ment or theoretically more rigorous calculation, a range
different physical properties can be successfully predicted
this manner.

We begin in the next section with a discussion of chem
cal bonding characteristics in ZrC using Zr as a reference
contrast to SiC in B3~zinc blende!/B4 ~wurtzite! polytype
series where it is reasonable to apply the bond-order for
lation developed for Si,8 it is now important to recognize tha
ZrC and Zr are fundamentally quite different. From th
chemical bonding considerations, it is clear that the stro
angle-dependent interactions in ZrC should be treated as
curately as possible. In Sec. III the selection of a functio
form of our potential which is capable of representing t
known N-body character of interatomic interactions in r
fractory carbides is discussed; it is an extension to AB al
of the second-moment form that has been applied to Zr9,10

Our model has six parameters specifying the Zr–C inter
tion. In Sec. IV we describe fitting the potential descripti
to a database composed of cohesive energies of three s
tural phases of ZrC: B1, B2, and B3, elastic constants
B1–ZrC, force constant matrices for moving Zr or C in B1
ZrC, and the B1–ZrC heat of formation. In Sec. V the mod
thus constructed is used to calculate a set of propertie
cohesive energy of ZrC in hexagonal Bh phase, point defec
formation and migration energies, surface and vacancy re
ation, Grüneisen parameter and thermal expansion, vib
tional amplitudes, and melting point—which are not in t
fitting database and for which comparison with measurem
or more rigorous calculation is made. Taken together, th
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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results constitute a validation of the model. The article c
cludes with a brief discussion~Sec. VI! of applying the
model to study strength and deformation behavior and th
mal conductivity response of ZrC.

Currently there exists no empirical potential model
ZrC or any other refractory carbides, although a tig
binding description has been developed for TiC.11,12 To ac-
complish this goal we have adopted an empirical appro
based on first understanding the nature of ZrC bonding, t
proposing an inspired functional form for the interaction, fo
lowed by fitting the parameters to a selected databas
properties.

II. NATURE OF CHEMICAL BONDS

Group IV transition metals Ti,Zr,Hf have hexagon
close-packed ground-state structure at zero pressure.
electronic configuration of an isolated Zr atom is 5s24d2. In
condensed phases thes electrons can be promoted top andd
orbitals to occupy bonding states with the surrounding
oms. Exactly how that occurs depends on the local envir
ment. In fcc pure Zr and B1–ZrC, the point group of t
crystal field surrounding a Zr atom is Oh , under which thed
orbitals split into two irreducible representations:t2g :
$xy,yz,zx%, andeg :$x2–y2,3z2–r 2%. In fcc Zr, the t2g or-
bitals point toward the nearest-neighbor Zr atoms@bond type
~a! in Fig. 1# and is lower in energy. To fully occupy them
each Zr atom needs three electrons, and so ones electron is
promoted to thed band, leaving the other to the broadersp
band. Essentially the same thing happens in hcp Zr whic
a few hundredth of an electron volt/atom lower in ener
than fcc Zr.10 The electronic density of states of pure hcp
and Zr have been calculated by Luet al.13 Both are about 0.9
states/eV/atom at the Fermi level.

The pure fcc Zr is a relevant reference state for B1–
CX ~see Fig. 2! which is thermodynamically stable betwee
X50.5 and 1. Since Zr is more than twice as large as C
the Slater empirical radius~1.55 vs 0.7 Å!,14 one can think of
ZrCX as an fcc Zr lattice, with carbon atoms filling in th
octahedral interstitial sites, without affecting much the to
volume. Even if all the interstices are filled, C makes up o
11.6% of the total mass. Nonetheless, C has profound eff
on the properties of the material, as can be seen from
comparison of elastic constants in Table I.

Pure Zr shows the behavior of a typical metal, large C12

and small C44 giving a positive Cauchy discrepancy (C12

FIG. 1. Bond types in fcc pure Zr and B1–ZrC.
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2C44)/B. With the addition of carbon, the bulk modulus
more than doubled. Even more significantly, C44 is nearly
quintupled such that the Cauchy discrepancy is now ne
tive, which is typical of ceramic materials. The fact that
CX has an extremely high melting-point and is stable down
X50.5, when C vacancies ‘‘percolate’’ and the fcc structu
collapses, can be related to this extraordinarily large value
C44. The elastic constants of TiC are also shown, and t
are seen to be very close to those of ZrC.

Another indication of the strength of the hetero-nucle
bonding in ZrC is its large heat of formation: 2.14 eV/pair,

pure hcp Zr1graphite→B1–ZrC. ~1!

In comparison, the heat of formation in SiC is only 0.6
eV/pair. This and the change in elastic constants suggest
strong and highly angle-dependent bonds must exist betw
zirconium and carbon.

What are the nature of those bonds? Structurally, the
ground state may imply ionic bonding. While there had be
controversy historically,1 it is now clear that this is not the
case. The properties of ZrC are dominated by the str
covalent bonds ofpds type shown in Fig. 1~b!, assisted by
weaker and slightly metallicpdp bonds of the type shown in
Fig. 1~c!. Although there is appreciable charge transfer fro
Zr to C (0.42 electron!,12 it occurs in an isolatedsd band 3.4
eV below the main band17 with metallic screening neutraliz
ing its effect. Ionic bonding and the original metal–me
dds bonds are sufficiently weak in ZrC that they can
neglected in the first approximation. The essence of bond
in ZrC therefore lies in how the~b! and~c! bond types in Fig.
1 replace the~a! bond type of pure Zr to receive the boon
chemical affinity manifested in the heat of formation, a
what demands of the local atomic environment in order
receive it.

Jhi et al. calculated the total and symmetry-decompos
electron density of states in TiC using full potential line
muffin-tin orbital ~LMTO! method.17 At the Fermi level, the
total density of states~DOS! is 0.24 states/eV/atom, which i
about 1/4 of that in hcp Ti. Below the Fermi level, Cp- and
Ti d-local DOS~LDOS! show a strong correlation, indicat
ing the formation of substantial chemical bonding in whi
the Ti d2LDOS can be further decomposed intoeg and t2g

parts. We see that theeg d-LDOS is in general larger than th
t2g d-LDOS, but it drops to zero at the Fermi level and
clearly split between the occupied bonding and the unoc

FIG. 2. An intuitive view of B1–ZrCX .
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Elastic constants of hcp and fcc Zr, ZrC, and TiC. The first four columns are from experimen
ab initio calculations. The fifth column is from a tight-binding potential for TiC~see Ref. 12!. The last column
is from our empirical potential for ZrC.

GPa hcp Zra fcc Zrb B1–ZrCc B1–TiCd B1–TiC ~TB!d B1–ZrC ~present!

C11 155.4 119 480.2 515 313 381.1
C12 67.2 77 101.8 106 207 121.0
C44 36.3 53 169.7 179 119 177.7

aSee Ref. 10.
bSee Ref. 15.
cSee Ref. 16.
dSee Ref. 12.
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pied antibonding states, which means that thepds bond
between C and Ti is purely covalent. On the other hand,
Ti t2g d-LDOS, though weaker, is nonzero at the Fermi lev
and it correlates with the nonzero Cp-LDOS at the Fermi
level. Thus,pdp bonding between C and Ti is slightly me
tallic, which accounts for the fact that TiC is electrical
conductive. The original Ti–Tidds bond plays little role in
this electrical conductivity; it is very small below the Ferm
level. Only when C is removed from the system does
dds bond begin to have a more significant influence. Th
we cannot totally ignore it if we want to study the depe
dence on stoichiometry.

If the main band is integrated, one finds12 that 3.01 elec-
trons occupy the Cp and 2.99 electrons occupy the Tid
orbitals, thereby confirming the rule of local charge neutr
ity in metallic alloys.26 However, there is an isolated an
narrow band 3.4 eV below the main band that has 1.41 e
trons occupying the Cs orbitals and 0.59 electrons occup
ing the Ti d orbitals, which accounts for the total of eigh
valence electrons of a Ti/C pair. Importantly, no sign ofsp
hybridization on C of the types that occur in diamond
graphite is ever observed.

The crucial question is, why dopds bonds and to a
lesser degreepdp bonds, favor the octahedral arrangeme
and strongly resist shear? This clearly has do with C, beca
pure Zr has a very small C44. Let us consider the referenc
case of diamond wheresp3 hybridization favors the tetrahe
dral arrangement. It penalizes shear deformation relativ
severely as compared to metals, because unlike volum
deformation, shear strain destroys the orthogonality of
bridized orbitals in Hilbert space. Now recall th
sp3-bonding orbitals achieve orthogonality in Hilbert spa
without requiring them to be orthogonal in real space~bond
angle 109.47°) due to participation of thes orbital

uh[111]&5us&1upx&1upy&1upz&,

uh[11̄1̄]&5us&1upx&2upy&2upz&,

uh[1̄11̄]&5us&2upx&1upy&2upz&,

uh[1̄1̄1]&5us&2upx&2upy&1upz&.

Without hybridizing with thes orbital as the LDOS clearly
shows, the local orbitals on carbon pointing to the Zr neig
bors composed ofp states only, necessarily have to be m
tually orthogonal in real space in order to remain orthogo
in Hilbert space. Whenever that cannot be satisfied, the
pds bonds involved should both be significantly reduced
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strength. Therefore, the octahedral arrangement with six
nearest neighbors is the maximum that a C atom can accom
modate with the orthogonality criterion. If more neighbo
are added, it would not receive nearly as much benefi
band energy as it does previously due to the unavailability
p orbitals, whereas core repulsion would make this over
ordination attempt energetically unfavorable.

Thus, a critical aspect of a successful potential for ZrX

is the same as those for Si or C, whether it is formula
empirically6,18,19 or through an approximate formalism,20–23

which is how does one correctly describe the angular dep
dence of bonding, or bond interference effect. We note t
based on density functional theory~DFT!, the actual total
energy is outcome of minimizing a nonlinear, complex fun
tional, and the ‘‘apparent’’ electron Hamiltonian is strong
dependent on the self-consistent charge density. A sim
tight-binding approach with radially dependent but angul
independent matrix elements is often incapable of describ
a large set of atomic environments, so explicitly angul
dependent matrix elements have been introduced to the t
binding approach as well.24

III. THE POTENTIAL MODEL

The Finnis–Sinclair potential25 based on the second
moment approximation26 has been applied to modeling tran
sition metals and their alloys during the past two decad
Willaime and Massobrio9 ~WM! have fitted a second
moment potential for Zr with only four adjustable param
eters. It has been shown to give reasonable results for de
formation and migration, thermal expansion and phon
properties in both hcp and bcc Zr. In particular, it is able
capture the temperature-dependent phonon anomalies in
Zr that are related to the hcp→ bcc transition.10 Later the
model was used to study fast diffusion of impurities in h
Zr with additional parameterization for Ni–Ni and Ni–Z
interactions.27

We have adopted the WM potential as the basis to
velop an empirical potential for Zr/C. Keeping to its traditio
of simplicity, we will work toward finding a minimal set o
additional parameters. As we have discussed, angular de
dence lacking in the WM potential must now be introduc
to reflect the fundamental change in nature of bonding fr
pure Zr to ZrCX . After trials with sets of 7–11 parameter
we find that six parameters are sufficient to describe
Zr–C bonding, 2 each for core repulsion and hoppi
strength, and just 2 for the angular dependence. There i
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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explicit C–C term28 because the carbon separations in Z
are well beyond their normal bond distance cutoffs, and
tempting to fit them would lead to artifacts. Based on t
discussion in Sec. II, a more plausible physical mechan
can be proposed to explain the C–C force constants in
without resorting to direct C–C bonding. This approach
well the results of a DFT calculation.16 As the number of free
parameters in the fitting decrease from 11 to 6, there
gradual but appreciable increase in the fitting error. Nev
theless we maintain our emphasis on the minimal set of
rameters and considered only those that are the most in
pensable.

A. Second-moment approximation for pure Zr

The moments theorem derived by Cyrot–Lackman29

based on the tight binding~TB! formalism expresses the ide
that the spread~and higher-order shape factors! of the va-
lence electron LDOS at an atomic orbital is directly relat
to its ‘‘interactions,’’ or matrix elements, with neighborin
orbitals, thus providing a theoretical basis for the local int
action approach that is used by all empirical potentials.
suming one generic atomic orbital at each site, labeledi
or j, one can write for the interaction between two sites,

hi j [^ i uHu j &, ei[hii , ~2!

whereH is the self-consistent valence electron Hamiltonia
and u i & is a Wannier orthogonal function.

The system’s total energyEtot can be expressed as30

Etot5Erep1Eb, ~3!

in the tight binding formulation, whereErep is the repulsive
energy due to overlapping cores, and the attractive b
structure energy

Eb[EEF
dEr~E!E ~4!

describes the valence electron bonding which provides co
sion. In the second-moment approximation the band st
ture energy has the form

Eb5(
i

Ei
b52(

i
f a i
A(

j Þ i
uhi j u2. ~5!

The second-moment approximation provides some
sights into the many-body potentials for metals, especi
for transition metals with narrowd band. For an elementa
metal, the constantf a i

can be absorbed intohi j and need not
to be fitted separately. For an alloy,f a i

can also be absorbed
but we would then lose the symmetryhi j 5hji .

It is common practice in tight-binding theory to assum
that the core repulsionErep in Eq. ~3! is the sum of pair
interactions

Erep5(
i

F(
j Þ i

fa ib j
~r i j !G , ~6!

for which a simple exponential formaab exp(2babr) is often
sufficient.

The conceptual proposition of the Finnis–Sinclair pote
tial is thathi j in Eq. ~5! can be represented by a radial fun
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(r i j ). To certain extent this is a reasonable appro

mation for Zr, for the following reason. There are fived
orbitals at every atom, and eachd orbital has four lobes
~except 3z2–r 2) that can point to four neighbors simulta
neously, so overall there is less shortage of empty orbi
that can bond with a new neighbor, and which still rema
largely orthogonal to the other occupied bond orbitals in H
bert space. In contrast, in ZrC, the availability of Cp orbitals
is a critical issue because there are only threep orbitals at
each site and ap orbital has only two lobes that can form as
bond with neighbors. Therefore, it is not surprising th
while hi j 5h(r i j ) may be a good approximation for Zr–Zr,
is less so for the Zr–C bonds.

For metals, a properly parametrized second-moment
tential can impart significant improvements over pair pote
tials. Foremost, the many-body effect of saturation is built
If an atom hasZ neighbors, the bonding energy is}AZ in-
stead of}Z as a pair potential would give. This means th
lower coordination number structures like the bcc phase m
be stabilized against the fcc phase. The strength of an i
vidual bond, that is, how much force a bond could conv
when a neighbor is displaced, is now}1/AZ, which is the
same for the energy benefit of adding a new neighbor. S
ond, the fact that Eq.~5! is derived from quantum theory i
reflected naturally in its elastic properties. A pair potent
can only give C125C44. Without much effort, most second
moment potential parameterizations can give a C12 that is
significantly greater than C44, found in most metals. Last, in
terms of computational cost, it is on the same order as a
potential, in fact no more than twice as expensive.

WM published their potential for Zr in 1989:9

Etot5(
i

Vi , ~7!

Vi5H a (
r i j ,r c

expF2pS r i j

r 0
21D G J

2H (
r i j ,r c

j2 expF22qS r i j

r 0
21D G J 1/2

, ~8!

with the parameters listed in Table II.r 0 is the nearest-
neighbor distance of hcp Zr atT50 so it is not a free pa-
rameter. A sharp distance cutoff ofr c56.8 Å is picked so as
to ensure the correct hcp vs bcc, fcc stability.

Within the electron volt–angstrom unit system, Eq.~8!
can be reexpressed in a simpler form

Vi5H (
r i j ,r c

exp@A~B2r i j !#J
2H (

r i j ,r c

exp@C~D2r i j !#J 1/2

~eV!, ~9!

TABLE II. Parameters of WM potential in the form of Eq.~8!.

a ~eV! r c ~Å! p r 0 ~Å! j ~eV! q

0.179 364 6.8 9.3 3.1744 2.201 454 8 2.1
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE III. Parameters of the reorganized WM potential Eq.~9! in the eV–Å unit system.

AZrZr (Å 21) BZrZr ~Å! CZrZr (Å 21) DZrZr ~Å!

2.929 687 5 2.587 873 956 389 39 1.323 084 677 419 35 4.367 246 426 256
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A[
p

r 0
, B[r 0F11

log~a!

p G , C[
2q

r 0
,

D[r 0F11
log~j!

q G . ~10!

Thus, there are only four free parameters in the model if
excludesr c . These are listed in Table III.

B. Empirical potential for Zr ÕC

To empirically extend the second-moment potential
AB alloys, it is common to write,27,31–33by neglecting the
on-site energy differences

Etot5(
i PA

Vi1(
i PB

Vi ,

; i PA:

Vi5 (
j PAÞ i

fAA~r i j !1 (
j PB

fAB~r i j !2Xi
1/2,

Xi5 (
j PAÞ i

hAA
2 ~r i j !1 (

j PB
hAB

2 ~r i j !,

; i PB:

Vi5 (
j PA

fBA~r i j !1 (
j PBÞ i

fBB~r i j !2Xi
1/2, ~11!

Xi5 (
j PA

hBA
2 ~r i j !1 (

j PBÞ i
hBB

2 ~r i j !,

where

fAB~r i j !5fBA~r i j !, ~12!

and one may stipulate

hAB
2 ~r i j !5hBA

2 ~r i j !. ~13!

Our Zr/C potential follows the form of Eq.~11! with
A5Zr and B5C, with several important modifications.

~1! Unlike hZrZr(r ), the so-called bare strengthhZrC(r )
would not be directly used in Eq.~11!. Instead, the so-
called screened strengthh̃ZrC would take its place, whose
value ishZrC scaled by an interference factor dependi
on hZrC strengths nearby and respective angular cosin
The concept of angular dependence and screening
long been introduced to empirical potentials for met
and alloys.20–22

~2! The bare strength is supposed to be the overlap ma
element when both atoms have bonding orbitals av
able pointing at each other. For Zr–Zr this is not a b
problem, but for Zr–C it is severely constrained by t
n 2003 to 164.107.79.177. Redistribution subject to A
e

s.
as
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ix
l-

limited availability of carbonp orbitals, and its orthogo-
nality preference in Hilbert space and therefore in r
space.

~3! hZrC must be stronger thanhZrZr , but it also must be
short ranged. A cutoff distance ofr c

ZrC53.5 Å is imposed
arbitrarily, which is midway between the first and thir
nearest neighbors in B1–ZrC~both of Zr–C type inter-
actions!.

~4! We sethCC5fCC50, which differs from the cohesive
energy model of Cottrell.28 There is no evidence of direc
C–C bonding in ZrC. C–C distances in ZrC (;3.3 Å!
are considerably larger than their normal cutoff distan
(;2.1 Å!,6,19,34and the size of the Zr atom should pro
vide excellent screening. The energy benefit of Zr–
bonding is so great that the carbon electrons should
dominantly concentrate on Zr–C bonds in a Zr-rich e
vironment. If one needs to study a C-rich environme
such as the interface between certain form of pure c
bon with ZrCX , then one is free to pick any pure C
potential6,19,34 to describe the C–C direct bond. Due
its rare occurrence in ZrCX , we do not take upon our
selves the responsibility of fitting the C–C direct bon
although we have made sure that the ZrC heat of form
tion is correct when the experimental value of graphit
cohesive energy is used. In other words, in order to h
the correct global thermodynamic driving force in a pu
C/pure Zr interface simulation, one just needs to ma
sure that his pure C potential reproduces the experim
tal cohesive energy of graphite.

~5! We use a simple exponential form for bothfab(r ) and
hab(r ) following the WM potential. Since this potentia
has no provision for a smooth cutoff, we impose
scheme on all radial functions by multiplying them wi
eK/(r 2r c) with an arbitrarily pickedK50.1 Å, making all
radial derivatives continuous atr 5r c . The original
r c

ZrZr56.8 Å is shifted tor c
ZrZr57 Å to accommodate this

change. We have found no significant differences in
pure Zr properties, including hcp/bcc/fcc phase stab
ties, after this modification.

~6! We take the constrainthZrC(r )5hCZr(r ) to save one pa-
rameter, as we have insufficient data to support it.

In summary,fCC(r )5hCC(r )50, and

fZrZr~r !5expFAZrZr~BZrZr2r !1
K

r 2r c
ZrZrG ~eV!,

~14!

hZrZr
2 ~r !5expFCZrZr~DZrZr2r !1

K

r 2r c
ZrZrG ~eV2!,

whereK50.1 Å, r c
ZrZr57 Å, and AZrZr , BZrZr , CZrZr , and

DZrZr are listed in Table III. Furthermore
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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fZrC~r !5fCZr~r !5expFAZrC~BZrC2r !1
K

r 2r c
ZrCG ~eV!,

~15!

hZrC~r !5hCZr~r !5expFCZrC~DZrC2r !1
K

r 2r c
ZrCG ~eV!,

with r c
ZrC53.5 Å, andAZrC , BZrC , CZrC , andDZrC are to be

fitted.
After a number of trials, we decide that the screening

hZrC should take the form

h̃ZrC~ i 5Zr, j 5C!5hZrC~r i j !3expF2
Asi j

hZrC~r i j !
G , ~16!

wherei is the Zr atom andj is the C atom of a Zr–C bond
and the screening strengthsi j is

si j [ (
l PC,lÞ j

S 11cosu l i j

aZrC
D bZrC

hZrC
2 ~r il !

1 (
kPZr,kÞ i

S 11cosuk j i

aCZr
D bCZr

hZrC
2 ~r jk!, ~17!

where thel ’s are all the C atoms that interact withi, besides
j, and thek’s are all the Zr atoms that interact withj besides
i ~see Fig. 3!. For the sake of minimal set we have furth
takenaZrC5aCZr andbZrC5bCZr , so we are left with only
two screening parameters to fit. Equation~16! participates
equally in theX sums of both the C and Zr atoms, as sho
in Eqs.~11! and ~13!.

The meaning of Eqs.~16! and~17! can be seen from the
following considerations.

~1! How strongly thei j matrix element is screened depen
on the bare strengths of the screening bonds:i l or jk.
We cannot have a new neighbor just entering the cu
to strongly screen the other bonds that are much close

FIG. 3. An illustration of the Zr–C bond screening.
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i or j. Therefore si j must depend onhZrC(r il ) and
hZrC(r jk) in some fashion. As normalization,hZrC(r i j )
ends up in the denominator.

~2! Asi j is used instead ofsi j in Eq. ~16! because physically
hi j 5^ i uHu j &, a complex quantity that cannot b
summed. Buthi j

2 can be interpreted asu^ i uHu j &u2, which
can be summed.

~3! For the angular dependence, we use the simplest f
available.bZrC will be large, and the screening is pract
cally nonexistent whenu>2p/3, but it rises dramati-
cally whenu,p/2.

We will discuss the procedure and results of fitting Eq
~15! and~17! in the next section. Here we give the optimize
parameters in Table IV. The physically significant digits a
of course much less than shown, but we keep the digits
numerical calibration purposes.

Using the optimized parameters, the screening de
factor e2Asi j is illustrated in Fig. 4, taking allh’s to be of
equal strength. In B1–ZrC, for each Zr–C bond there ar
3458 other Zr–C bonds attached, with bond angle;p/2
~two other bonds with angle;p have little effect!, so

e2A8((11cosu)/aZrC)bZrC is plotted as an illustration of the mag
nitude and stiffness of the screening, and similarly, for
3356 ~B3 structure! at u;109.47° and 236512 ~B2
structure!.

Figure 5 shows the bare strengths 2fZrZr(r ),
2hZrZr(r ), 2fZrC(r ), 2hZrC(r ). Note thatf andh are not
directly comparable, because the effect off increases lin-
early with coordinationZ, while that ofh increases as}AZ.

FIG. 4. Illustration of the screening decay factor exp(2Asi j ) ~assuming all
h’s are equal!.
1 34
TABLE IV. Optimized parameters of Eqs.~15! and ~17! in the eV–Å unit system.

AZrC (Å 21) BZrC ~Å! CZrC Å 21) DZrC ~Å!

3.245 893 936 698 54 2.056 798 049 191 17 0.823 038 180 523 68 4.154 822 258 15
aZrC bZrC

1.808 533 038 462 49 14.593 454 943 734 51
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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They are plotted together in Fig. 5 only for illustration pu
poses.

Finally, we caution that when a bond breaks (r i j exceeds
r c

ZrC) andhZrC(r i j ) drops to zero, there is no problem mat
ematically havinghZrC(r i j ) at the denominator inside Eq
~16!. Numerically, though, it is wise to test whethe
Asi j /hZrC(r i j ),50 before feeding it to the exponential; if no
then the function value and all derivatives can be taken to
zero. The same is also true for the smooth cutoff funct
eK/(r 2r c).

IV. THE FITTING PROCEDURE

The six Zr–C interaction parameters tabulated in Ta
IV have been fitted to:

~a! the cohesive energy curves of B1–, B2– and B3-Zr
~b! the elastic constants of B1–ZrC;
~c! the force constant matrices of moving either a Zr or a

atom in B1–ZrC; and
~d! the B1–ZrC heat of formation,

in which fitting to~c! is the most instructive.35 We find that if
we only fit to~a!,~b!,~d!, then even a binary pair potential ca
do a reasonable job except C125C44. However, when we
compare the pair potential’s force constants with the D
results,16 we discover they are grotesquely wrong. The s
tial distribution of the DFT force constants reveals so mu
about the nature of Zr–C bonding in ZrC that without it w
would never arrive at our present model Eqs.~16! and ~17!.

~a!–~d! are fitted jointly by defining an error functio
which is the weighted average of the relative errors betw
the values given by our potential with a certain parameter
and the target values for the same properties. This com
mentary error function is then minimized in the parame
space by using either selective directed search or simul
annealing. In practice, the model development and the
merical optimization were done iteratively, and it was nev

FIG. 5. Radial functions of bare strengths. The 1st arrow is at the nea
neighbor distance~Zr–C! in zero-pressure B1–ZrC; the 2nd arrow is at t
second-nearest neighbor distance~Zr–Zr! in zero-pressure B1–ZrC. The
‘‘hcp Zr’’ arrow is at the nearest neighbor distance~Zr–Zr! in zero-pressure
hcp Zr.
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an easy process. One must constantly open the black bo
the fitting code and plot out the relevant variables for typi
atomic environments, in order to gradually form an intuiti
picture of how the model operates. Only after many tri
and errors do we settle on Eqs.~16! and ~17! and Table IV.
The fitted properties are discussed next in detail.

The cohesive energies of B1–, B2–, and B3–ZrC, c
responding to coordination numbers 6, 8, and 4, are plo
in Fig. 6 as a function of density. The reference curves
calculated usingVASP36 with the Perdew–Wang generalize
gradient ~GGA! exchange-correlation density functional37

and ultrasoft pseudopotential.36 Both the energy-cutoff and
k-point convergence have been carefully verified. B2 and
structures are chosen because they represent over- an
dercoordinated environments that may appear locally in B
ZrC’s defects. The goal is to interpolate over sufficient nu
ber of reference environments so the interatomic poten
can behave well in not-fitted but characteristically simi
environments. Ideally, a careful fit to reference environme
with coordination numbers ranging from 2 to 12 can produ
very robust environment-dependent potentials.24

The elastic constants of B1–ZrC atP50 are given in
the rightmost column of Table I. They are significantly im
proved over the tight-binding results for B1–TiC12 whose
hopping integrals do not have angular dependence. Spe
cally, our C44@C12, whereas their C12@C44, under the con-
straint that both give the same bulk modulus.

A DFT calculation by Jochym and Parlinski16 has pro-
vided atomic force constant information for B1–ZrC whic
we will use as fitting targets. We obtain force constants
setting up a large cell, moving the atom~C or Zr! at the
origin by a small amount, and calculating the forces on
surrounding atoms. Due to cubic symmetry, one small d
placement in thex direction is sufficient.

Results of the fitted force constants are shown in Figs
and 8 for C and Zr, respectively, along with DFT targ
values. The agreement is generally quite satisfactory. No
that in the DFT results the four neighbors in the transve

st
FIG. 6. Cohesive energy curves of three cubic phases of ZrC. Solid lines
from DFT calculations~shifted vertically to matchEequilibrium

B1–ZrC ), dash lines are
from the present empirical potential.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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plane of the displacement offer as much resistance per a
as the two neighbors directly in line with the displaceme
This, supports the idea of very strong bond angle dep
dence. If one were to use an optimized pair potential, as
have, one would find that this essential feature cannot
realized, as the atom directly ahead of the displacemen
ways offers.3 times more resistance than the transve
plane atoms. In other words, although a binary Lenna
Jones or a Morse potential is able to give satisfactory co
sive energy curves and C11, C125C44, they are bound to fail
to account properly for the local interactions. Cauchy d
crepancy originates from two sources, many-body inter
tions and bond angle forces: the former tends to give posi
contribution while the latter tends to give negati
contribution.38 The atomic force constants provide spat
and vectorial details which are otherwise covered up in
scalar total energetics. They are highly sensitive characte
tics of the nature of the chemical bonds.

FIG. 7. C atom force constants in B1–ZrC in unit of N/m. Jochymet al.’s
DFT results~see Ref. 16! are the numbers above, present results are
numbers below. Only the atoms that contribute significantly to the t
reaction force are shown, and some are omitted by symmetry.

FIG. 8. Same as Fig. 7 except Zr atom is displaced.
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The phonon dispersion curve39 of ZrC is plotted in Fig.
9, along with experimental results40 and results from Jochym
et al.’s DFT calculations.16 The agreement is quite good fo
the acoustic branches, and satisfactory for the opt
branches. The overall quality of agreement is better than
of the Tersoff potential for SiC.4

Phonon DOS and LDOS are shown in Fig. 10. They
in good agreement with the results of Jochymet al.16 Espe-
cially, the Zr atom LDOS almost completely fills the acous
band while the C atom LDOS almost completely fills th
optical band. This almost-decoupled LDOS feature is som
what counterintuitive since the Zr and C atoms inter
strongly. We attribute this to the large mass difference
tween Zr and C. The C atom is effectively isolated in a
cage, rattling with high frequencies like an independent
cillator, whereas the Zr atoms ‘‘see’’ other Zr atoms and
brate coherently as acoustic phonons.

e
l

FIG. 9. Phonon dispersion curve of ZrC, comparing present results~solid
line! with experiment~see Ref. 40! ~circles!, and DFT calculations~see Ref.
16! ~dots!.

FIG. 10. Phonon DOS~dash line! and LDOS~full lines! in ZrC. Zr atom
LDOS almost completely fills the acoustic band, while the C atom LD
almost completely fills the optical band.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Using the GGA density functional and ultraso
pseudopotential,36 we compute the total energies of hcp Z
graphite and B1–ZrC, and obtain a heat of formation va
of 1.72 eV/pair for Eq.~1!. In comparison, Guillermet’s ex
perimental result is 2.14 eV/pair.41 The present model fits to
the experimental value and the result is 2.47 eV/pair~graph-
ite’s cohesive energy is taken to be 7.43 eV/atom!. The heat
of formation reflects the strength of the chemical bond an
closely related to the thermal and chemical stability of
compound. The large value in ZrC makes it very stable, h
ing one of the highest melting points known.

V. THE VALIDATION PROCEDURE

To validate the potential model, we investigate seve
properties that have not been used in the fitting procedur
any way. Due to the scarcity of experimental data availa
on ZrC, we find it useful to also include some TiC data.
and Zr are transition metals belonging to the 3d and 4d
series, respectively, both being group IVA elements. Th
they have similar electronic structure which in turn leads
similar physical properties such as elastic properties~see, for
example, a critical review by Kralet al.42 and also Table I, as
well as thermal conductivity!.43 This similarity of physical
properties extends to families of metallic ceramics and
cludes nitrides, and borides, as well as carbides.

A. Hexagonal B h phase

The Bh–ZrC structure provides a good test of the tran
ferability of our potential, because only three cubic pha
were considered in the fitting~Fig. 6!. The Bh structure is
also called WC structure because it is the ground state o
tungsten–carbon compound which supplants the B1 struc
as the ground state when going from group IV to VI tran
tion metal carbides.44 The c/a and EBh

2EB1 predictions
from the present model are tabulated in Table V, along w
the full-potential LMTO~FPLMTO!44 and tight-binding12 re-
sults for Bh–TiC. The tight-bindingEBh

–EB1value appears
to be too low.

B. Carbon vacancy formation and migration energies

Using the GGA density functional and ultraso
pseudopotential,36 we compute the carbon vacancy formati
energy, defined here as the energy cost of removing one
bon atom from B1–ZrC bulk and place it in graphite. We u
a 63-atom supercell and 73737 Monkhorst–Pack45 k sam-
pling. The planewave basis has an energy cutoff of 358.4
Ion relaxation terminates when the energy change betw

TABLE V. Comparison of the equilibrium structure and lattice stability f
the hexagonal Bh phase.

c/a EBh
2EB1 ~eV/atom!

FPLMTO (Bh–TiC!a 0.86 0.78
TB (Bh–TiC!b 0.67 0.21
Present (Bh–ZrC! 0.97 0.56

aSee Ref. 44.
bSee Ref. 12.
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two steps is less than 1 meV, and the maximum force on
atom is less than 0.01 eV/Å. We getEf(VC)51.16 eV from
VASP. In comparison, the present model givesEf(VC)
51.51 eV.

Following Baskeset al.,46 we have also computed th
forces on atoms near an unrelaxed carbon vacancy. To
surprise, even though the agreement inEf is reasonable be
tweenVASP and the present model, there is a large discr
ancy in the unrelaxed forces. In both cases only the six
atoms near the unrelaxed carbon vacancy sustain apprec
force. However,VASP gives 1.65 eV/Å outward expansio
force per atom, while the present model gives only 0
eV/Å. Energy decrease during the relaxation:Ef

unrelax(VC)
2Ef(VC), is 0.43 eV in VASP and only 0.079 eV in the
present model.

For the carbon vacancy migration energy, we follow t
approach used by Harris and Bristowe47 who assumed a
simple diagonal transition path and carried out constrai
minimization as a neighboring carbon atom is moved to
vacancy site. The migration energy results, given in Ta
VI, show significant discrepancy between the present mo
for ZrC and the calculation for TiC using the tight-bindin
potential.12 Using radioactive tracer technique, Saria
et al.48,49have reported the bulk diffusion constant of carb
atoms in ZrC to be 1.623102 exp(2113200/RT) cm2/s,
which converts to an activation energy ofQ54.904 eV for
carbon vacancy diffusion. Harris and Bristowe have argu
that this is in good agreement with the tight-binding resu
since 1.5012.6654.16 eV.47 We believe that another inter
pretation is more likely. Sarian has noted49,50 that the activa-
tion energy for carbon vacancy diffusion should be the m
gration energy only, since there exists already ample amo
of carbon vacancies in the lattice, even at 0 K. In the ear
experiment, the sample used was ZrC0.965.

48 It seems un-
likely that at this very large pre-existent vacancy dens
thermal activation can still increase the vacancy density a
function of T as much as the Boltzmann facto
exp(2Ef /kBT) suggests. If the thermal activation energ
should consist of only the migration energy, then our mig
tion energy result of 4.86 eV is in good agreement with t
experiment.

C. Metal vacancy formation and migration energies

Using the GGA density functional and ultraso
pseudopotential,36 we compute the Zr vacancy formatio
energy, defined here as the energy cost of removing on
atom from B1–ZrC bulk and place it in hcp Zr. We use
63-atom supercell and 73737 Monkhorst–Pack45 k sam-
pling. The planewave basis has an energy cutoff of 358.4

TABLE VI. Carbon vacancy formation and migration energies in B1–Zr
TiC.

Formation~eV! Migration ~eV!

TB ~TiC!a 1.50 2.66
VASP ~ZrC! 1.16 ¯

Present~ZrC! 1.51 4.86

aSee Ref. 47.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Ion relaxation terminates when the energy change betw
two steps is less than 1 meV, and the maximum force on
atom is less than 0.015 eV/Å. We find thatEf(VZr)58.89 eV
from VASP. In contrast, the present model givesEf(VZr)
55.80 eV. The results are tabulated in Table VII. We no
that the Schottky pair formation energy~independent of pure
element reference states!, is 1.1618.8921.7258.33 eV
from VASP, but is only 1.5115.8022.4754.84 eV from the
present model.

In contrast to the case of the carbon vacancy, the ag
ment in forces near an unrelaxed Zr vacancy turns out to
not so bad. For the nearest six C atoms, the outward ex
sion force is 1.04 eV/Å fromVASP, and 0.74 eV/Å from the
present model. For the 12 second nearest Zr atoms, th
ward contraction force is (0.40,0.40,0) eV/Å fromVASP, and
(0.43,0.43,0) eV/Å from the present model. Forces on ot
atoms are negligibly small. Energy decrease during the
laxation:Ef

unrelax(VZr)2Ef(VZr), is 0.38 eV inVASP and 0.23
eV in the present model.

Sarian50 measured the diffusion constant of44Ti in TiC
to be 4.363104 exp(2176 40063600/RT) cm2/s, which
converts to an activation energy ofQ57.64260.156 eV. Un-
like carbon vacancy, since there are no pre-existent m
vacancies in the system, the activation energy of metal a
diffusion should be the sum of formation and migration e
ergies. However, as the metal atom~vacancy! has a larger
size, it is conceivable that it has a more complex migrat
path, perhaps through C vacancy in a two-atom ring mec
nism.

D. Bond shrinkage near vacancies

Aside from the formation and migration energies, it
helpful to look at the local geometry near a carbon vacanc12

as Moisy–Mauriceet al. have measured the relevant quan
ties in TiC0.76 using elastic diffuse neutron scattering.51 Fig-
ure 11 illustrates the atomic arrangements near a carbon
cancy. We will focus on the shrinkage of the nearest C–
bond pointing to the vacancy with relaxation direction ind
cated by the arrow. The results are shown in Table VIII.

There appears to be significant discrepancy betw
the experimental result andVASP result. At this point we
would not conjecture which is more accurate. We note t
the present model gives a shrinkage value that is quite c
to the experimental result but is only 35% of theVASP result,
which seems to correlate with the calculated outw
expansion force ratio of 0.61/1.65537% near the unrelaxe
carbon vacancy. We have also performed similar calcula
for Zr vacancy, and find the C–M bond pointing to the

TABLE VII. Metal vacancy formation and migration energies in B1–Zr
TiC.

Formation~eV! Migration ~eV! Total ~eV!

TB ~TiC!a 2.37 4.16 6.53
VASP ~ZrC! 8.89 ¯ ¯

Present~ZrC! 5.80 ¯ ¯

aSee Ref. 47.
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vacancy shrinks by 3.9% and 2.4% inVASP and the presen
model, respectively.

E. „001… surface relaxation

There had been controversy concerning the direction
the rumpled relaxation of TiC~001! surface.11,52 Recently it
has become clear that the carbon atoms relax outward w
the metal atoms relax inward.53,54 Both the tight-binding
model11 and our potential give the opposite relaxation dire
tions, with our magnitude being smaller. The results are ta
lated in Table IX. As the present potential has only ten p
rameters in which 6 can be varied, it is difficult to captu
such a subtle effect which has to do with the electric fie
near the surface.52

We have also computed the ZrC~001! surface energy to
be 0.1012 eV/Å2, for which no results are available from th
literature for comparison. Maerkyet al.55 measured the room
temperature fracture toughness of single crystal TiC0.96 along
~001! plane to be 1.5 MPa m1/2, which converts to a critical
strain energy release rate of 4.5 J/m2. Assuming the Griffith
law56 GIC52g one can convert to a surface energy
0.1404 eV/Å2 for TiC~001!. This is about 1/3 of the SiC~001!
surface energy, therefore ZrC/TiC should be more brittle th
SiC.

F. Grüneisen parameter and thermal expansion
coefficient

We have numerically computed the mode-spec
Grüneisen parameter39 at 0 K:

gk[2S d logvk

d logV D , ~18!

TABLE VIII. Shrinkage of the nearest C–Zr/Ti bond pointing to a carb
vacancy.

Shrinkage TB~TiC!a Exp’t ~TiC!b VASP ~ZrC! Present~ZrC!

~Å! 0.1 0.03 0.081 0.028
~%! 4.6 1.4 3.4 1.2

aSee Ref. 12.
bSee Ref. 51.

FIG. 11. Illustration of the shrinkage of the nearest C–M bond pointing t
carbon vacancy.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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wherevk is the frequency of a specific phonon modek and
V is the atomic volume.gk is then averaged with the mode
specific heat capacitycv(k):39

cv~k![
\2vk

2

kBT2
•

e\vk /kBT

~e\vk /kBT21!2
, ~19!

to give the overall Gru¨neisen parameterg(T), plotted in Fig.
12. The high-temperature limit agrees well with a publish
value of 1.33 for TiC using the all-electron full-potential lin
earized augmented plane-wave method.57

The total CV(T) is obtained by summing Eq.~19!. The
thermal expansion coefficient can then be obtained from

a~T![
1

3
•

] logV

]T U
P50

5
CV~T!g~T!

3B~T!
. ~20!

As shown in Fig. 13, it is in excellent agreement with t
experimentally measured 6.731026/K at high T.

CP(T) can be calculated as58

CP~T!5CV~T!19a~T!2B~T!TV. ~21!

CV(T), CP(T), and the experimentally measured CP(T) for
ZrC0.96

1 are shown in Fig. 14. The agreement is satisfact
up to 1500 K, at which point the measured CP(T) starts to
deviate significantly from the harmonic phono
predictions.39 We think that reflects significant microstruc
tural changes inside ZrC0.96 related to the enhanced mobilit
of carbon vacancies.

If one uses the Debye function~Appendix! as an analyti-
cal approximation for CV(T), and match their values at 30
K, the only parameter in the model, the Debye tempera

TABLE IX. Rumpled relaxation of ZrC/TiC~001! surface.

FPLMTO ~TiC!a Exp’t ~TiC!b TB ~TiC!c Present~ZrC!

zC2zM ~Å! 0.05 0.076 20.07 20.0314

aSee Ref. 52.
bSee Ref. 53.
cSee Ref. 11.

FIG. 12. Grüneisen parameter of ZrC as a function ofT usingT50 phonon
frequencies.
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TD , is determined to be 747 K, which is comparable w
various experimental determinations (;649 K!.1 In our mo-
lecular dynamics~MD! simulations, we will use this Debye
function and the integral of correspondent zero-point en
gies in a quantum to classical temperature resca
procedure59 to ensure the correct limiting behavior at lowT.

G. Vibrational amplitudes and melting

The vibrational amplitudes of Zr and C atoms in B1
ZrC are calculated separately using phonon theory. They
shown in Fig. 15 along with x-ray diffraction
measurements.60 According to the Lindemann/Gilvarry
rule,61 a crystal melts when the atomic vibrational amp
tudes reach a certain empirical fraction of the nearest ne
bor distance. Figure 15 suggests a melting point aro
3500 K.

FIG. 13. Thermal expansion coefficient derived from the overall 0 K Gru¨n-
eisen parameter.

FIG. 14. Calculated heat capacities of ZrC using phonon frequencies at
The circles are experimentally measured CP for ZrC0.96 ~see Ref. 1!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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This prediction has been checked independently. We
ate a 1000-atom ZrC cubic crystallite cluster that has six f
surfaces, and slowly raise its temperature in a MD simu
tion. At elevated temperatures one expects to see some
ordering on the surfaces, but we do not consider the crys
lite to have started melting as long as it maintains its ove
cubic shape. Of particular interest are the eight vertices
the cube; when they all start to collapse, it is a sign t
surface tension has taken control and melting has begun

In the simulation we find that the cubic configuration
stable up to 3400 K@Fig. 16~a!#, but takes on a droplet shap
when T is increased to 3650 K@Fig. 16~b!#. Therefore, the
melting point should be around 3500 K, which may be co
pared with the experimental value of 3700 K.1

H. Thermal expansion simulation

A direct MD heating simulation is performed whereT is
slowly raised from 300 to 2500 K. The temperature rescal
scheme59 using the Debye model is implemented~see Ap-
pendix!. Figure 17 shows the agreement between our res
and the experimentally measured thermal strains.60

VI. APPLICATIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

Since our purpose of developing the potential model w
to initiate the atomistic modeling of thermomechanical b
havior of ZrCX , we briefly discuss two such application
Using the present model, we have determined the lattice t
mal conductivity of ZrCX through the Green–Kubo forma
ism in linear response theory, with heat current correlat
obtained directly by molecular dynamics simulation.62,63The
results show that the lattice vibrational component at reali
carbon vacancy concentrations is only a small part of
total conductivity, thus providing quantitative evidence th
the primary mechanism for thermal conduction is electro
in nature. Previously we have been successful in predic

FIG. 15. Vibrational amplitudes of Zr and C atoms in B1–ZrC~dash line is
the averageA0.5(̂ uDrZru2&1^uDrCu2&, and Lindemann’s law’s prediction o
the melting point. One X-ray measurement of carbon atom’s vibratio
amplitude at room temperature is shown in triangle, and five so-ca
average-amplitude experimental points at other temperatures are sho
circles ~see Ref. 58!.
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FIG. 16. ~a! Cluster configuration at 3400 K.~b! Cluster configuration at
3650 K.

FIG. 17. Thermal strain measured in experiment~see Ref. 58! and from a
direct MD simulation.
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the thermal conductivity of SiC using a bond-order mod
which treats the interactions as purely covalent.5 This gives
us confidence that the simulation results can be predict
which in turn allows us to address an important quest
concerning the relative magnitudes of the vibrational a
electronic contributions to the thermal conductivity of ZrCX .

Using the present potential model, we have also stud
the deformational response of ZrC to an external stres
single crystal and nanocrystalline forms.62,64,65From molecu-
lar dynamics simulation of the extension of a nanocrack
der uniaxial tension we obtained a fracture toughness v
of 1.1 MPa m1/2 using the Griffith criterion for brittle cracks
comparable to an experimental value of 1.5 MPa m1/2 for Ti
C0.96.55 In the study of yielding of a nanocrystalline samp
to an applied shear, we observed increasing shear stre
with increasing grain size in the range of 2.5–6 nm. T
suggests that an inverse Hall–Petch behavior which has
previously reported in simulations of an elemental meta66

could also operate in a ceramic material. In both cases,
dominant mechanism for the behavior appears to be c
trolled by small-scale sliding in the grain-boundary region

In this article we have described in detail the constr
tion of a classical potential for ZrCX based on consideration
of the essential bonding characteristics of the system, the
of empirically modified, angular-dependent second-mom
approximation functional form to characterize the inte
atomic interactions, and an emphasis on describing a
rately the atomic force constants of B1–ZrC using the th
retical predictions of the DFT. By explicit demonstrations w
show the model potential is capable of describing proper
wide range of physical properties. We thus suggest that
present description could well serve as an appropriate t
plate for other metallic ceramics, such as TiC and HfC.
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APPENDIX: DEBYE FUNCTION FOR TEMPERATURE
RESCALING

Debye proposed the following single-parameter phon
DOS58

dP5dS v

vD
D 3

, v,vD , 0, v>vD , ~A1!

where P is the number of phonon states,v is the phonon
frequency andvD is the Debye frequency. DefinekBTD

[\vD , we have the quantum energy average

^E&5kBTDS T

TD
D 4E

0

TD

T dyS 1

2
1

1

ey21
D 3y3. ~A2!
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Therefore, if we require the classical system to have eq
energy as the quantum system,59 we would demand

TMD5TDS T

TD
D 4E

0

TD

T dyS 1

2
1

1

ey21
D 3y3. ~A3!

WhenT→0, TMD→(3/8)TD , a nonzero value. But whenT
→`, TMD5T1O(1/T).

To obtaindTMD /dT which is useful for thermal conduc
tivity calculations,5 we use

dTMD

dT
5S T

TD
D 3E

0

TD

T dy
3y4ey

~ey21!2
[DS T

TD
D , ~A4!

where D(x) is the Debye function.58 D(x);(4p4/5)x3 as
x;0, andD(x)→1 asx→`. In reality, the phonon DOS is
of course not in the form of Eq.~A1!, but Eqs.~A3! and~A4!
nonetheless provide good functional forms for numeri
representations ofTMD(T) anddTMD /dT.
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